3b construction
Transport/Plant Manager - Job Specification
3b construction is a family-owned business, which operates nationally. We have bases near Ayr and
Newton Stewart. This vacancy is based at our Minishant Office, Ayr and will predominantly be office
based.
We are a fast-paced growing construction company which operates its own fleet of lorries to provide
internal support to sites, support to our 3b crane hire division and also an external hire service. 3b
currently has a fleet of 9 lorries, 7 trailers, 7 mobile cranes and an extensive range of plant and
equipment.
This vacancy is for a transport/plant manager to be based at our Minishant depot working closely
with our crane hire division to arrange all aspects of transport and also assist our Crane Hire
Manager.
This role would suit a confident, outgoing person, capable of working in a fast-paced environment
and multi-tasking. Must be self-motivated and able to work from own initiative.
Main Responsibilities:
-

To operate our fleet as per our Operators Licence and ensure compliance with VOSA
requirements
Plan daily lorry movements in order to maximise our resource and ensure seamless
provision of plant and materials to sites as required
Track all plant and arrange servicing
Provide excellent customer service and assist with growing our customer base
Provide support to our crane hire division

Essential Attributes:
-

Previous experience in a similar role preferable
Good knowledge of the transport sector and legal requirements of running a fleet
Good knowledge of the construction sector including types of plant and materials
Excellent communication skills and be a team player
Basic knowledge of Microsoft Office packages
Ability to work from own initiative
To be honest, discreet and trustworthy

Training will be provided to suitable candidate.
This is a full time permanent position and a competitive salary is available to the right candidate.
If you would like to discuss this role or have any questions please contact Heather Vance on
01988700000.
To apply please e-mail your CV and covering letter to:
heather.vance@3bconstruction.co.uk
www.3bconstruction.co.uk
www.3bcranehire.co.uk

